
 Bun-sgoil Taobh na Pàirce 

Sgoiltean Dùinte –Ionnsachadh san Dachaigh  

School Closure Home Learning Grid   

Seachdain – 25-01-21 

 
1. Leughadh|Reading  2. Sgrìobhadh|Writing  3. Fuaimean Gàidhlig|Gaelic Phonics 

Our story of the week is ‘A’ Chearc Bheag 

Ruadh.’ (The Little Red Hen.) Listen to the 

story here: 

 

https://www.gaelic4parents.com/all-

storyworlds-books 

 

 

              
 

 We are learning to draw a picture to tell the 

story of 'A Chearc Bheag Ruadh' 

 

Look at Ms Bennett's picture if you need some 

help;  

 

               
 

 

We are learning to recognise the sound s   

          

Watch Mrs Watson’s video about the 

sound s;   

 

bhidio fonaigs - s | phonics video - s 

 

In your jotter, draw a picture of 

something beginning with s.   

Here are some ideas... 

https://youtu.be/X6EazMgCHK8


We are learning to tell a story in Gaelic. 

Watch Mrs Mackintosh’s video. She is telling 

the story with actions, just like we do in class.  

Here are the main characters: 

Chicken - Cearc 

Cat - Cat 

Rat - Radan 

Goat – Gobhar 

 

https://youtu.be/xQxpkPS_yXc 

 

We are learning to recite a poem in Scots. 

 

    
 

Listen to Mrs Mackintosh recite a piece from 

To a Mouse by Robert Burns 

 

https://youtu.be/adV_LA7lcsA 

 

He was a farmer and he wrote poetry about 

nature. This poem shows us that things go 

Put your picture into your jotter 

 

 

 

 

Extension;  

Can you draw a picture of the characters and 

label them in your jotter?   

 
          

 

Now use some of the ideas in the 

document... 

 

Forming and recognising letters 

 

http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/

wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Forming-

and-recognising-letters-1.pdf 

 

 

To practice writing the letter s (or any of 

the other other letters we have learned 

about. 

 

Try to do one thing each day        

 

Here is a useful link to Baile Mhuilinn: 

 

Baile Mhuilin - An litir 'S'  

https://youtu.be/xQxpkPS_yXc
https://youtu.be/adV_LA7lcsA
http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Forming-and-recognising-letters-1.pdf
http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Forming-and-recognising-letters-1.pdf
http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Forming-and-recognising-letters-1.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00lwvxz


wrong from time to time, and from day to day. 

(It says, "The best-laid schemes o’ mice an’ 

men gang aft agley.”) 

 

We’ve learned that in Health and Wellbeing. 

  

 

4.  Àireamhachd|Numeracy  5. Àireamhachd|Numeracy  6. Matamataig|Topic Maths  

We are learning to count from 0 to 30 in short 

sequences 

 

 

Watch Ms Bennetts video and count along with 

her;  

https://youtu.be/4IE1pNN1GfU 

 

 

 

Extension;  

Can you put these numerals in order? The 

smallest number first. Write these out in your 

jotter. 
 

We are learning to add two collections of 

counters together. We are learning that we can 

count forwards from a different number all the 

time. We do not always need to start at zero. 

 

 

Watch Ms Bennett video;  

https://youtu.be/Yy1AABSOU9c 

 

 

Can you finish these worksheets in your jotter. 

 

We are learning about positional language 

 

We are going to look at the vocabulary 

for the words forwards and backwards 

 

air adhart – forwards 

air ais - backwards 

  

Here is a link to help with the 

pronunciation of these words;  

 

https://learngaelic.net/dictionary/index.

jsp?abairt=air%20adhart&slang=both&wh

oleword=false 

 

Play some games with your family 

members and ask them to sit, walk or 

jump in certain positions upon command. 

 

For example;  

 

https://youtu.be/4IE1pNN1GfU
https://youtu.be/Yy1AABSOU9c
https://learngaelic.net/dictionary/index.jsp?abairt=air%20adhart&slang=both&wholeword=false
https://learngaelic.net/dictionary/index.jsp?abairt=air%20adhart&slang=both&wholeword=false
https://learngaelic.net/dictionary/index.jsp?abairt=air%20adhart&slang=both&wholeword=false


  

               

  
 

Top tip to help you with your learning;  

 

• You can use objects at home instead of 

counters 

• You can also use your fingers to help you 

count.  

We are learning that we can count forwards 

from a different number all the time. We do 

not always need to start at zero.  

Leum air adhart dà cheum- jump 

forwards twice. 

 

Leum air ais – jump backwards. 

 

Coisich air adhart - walk forwards. 

 

 
Listen to Mr MacDonald using the words: 

 

https://youtu.be/vpLeGhHQp1Q 

  

7. Rudeigin Spòrsail | Something fun!  8. Ealain | Art   9. Ceòl|Music 

Do you like Haggis? We are learning to respond to the work of 

artists. 

 

This week we are creating pictures using the 

artist Lichtenstein as an inspiration.  This style 

of art is known as ‘Pop Art’. 

 

Listen to Patsy Seddon’s music lesson 

here: 

https://youtu.be/yS7dTPh3NP8 

 

Look out for: 

Chicken and eggs - cearc is uighean 

https://youtu.be/vpLeGhHQp1Q
https://youtu.be/yS7dTPh3NP8


 

 
People in Scotland and around the world 

celebrate the work of the Scottish poet 

Robert Burns on 25thJanuary.  In Gaelic we 

call it ‘Oidhche na Taigeise’ – the night of the 

haggis! 

  

Usually people eat a meal of haggis, neeps and 

tatties and recite his poetry.  Sometimes 

people will make a speech about Robert Burns 

and why he is important. 

  

Robert Burns wrote his poetry in a language 

called Scots.  Just like Gaelic, Scots is an 

important language for Scotland which is 

spoken in lots of places in Scotland today. 

 
 

Here are some things that you can do… 

 
One of the important features of this style is 

using bright colours!  Make sure that you are 

using your Gaelic language to describe the 

colours in your picture. 

  

Red – dearg 

Blue – gorm 

Yellow – buidhe 

Purple – purpaidh 

Green – uaine 

Orange - orainds 
  

Find more words for colours with sound files 

here. 
 

For the full lesson description see the 

document Pop Art Lichtenstein in files in 

teams or on the blog below. 
 

Combine harvester - inneal-fogharaidh 

Tractor - tractar  

Trailer - trèilear  

 

 

                

We are learning a verse/song in Scots. 

We all know Head, Shoulders, Knees and 

Toes in English and in Gaelic. 

 (Ceann, Gualiann, Glùinean, Cas.) 

 

Listen to Mrs Mackintosh singing Heid, 

shooders, knaps and taes (Head, 

shoulders, knees and toes) here: 

https://youtu.be/XrRxMr0Q-Rg 

 

https://learngaelic.scot/fichead-facal/ff-colours.jsp
https://youtu.be/XrRxMr0Q-Rg


• Learn some Scots words for farm 

animals using this online game 

• Do you know someone that speaks 

Scots?  Why not ask them to teach you 

some words or even a poem? 

• Sing along to this Scots song. 

 

Three Craws 

http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2021/01/Pop-Art-

Lichtenstein.pdf 
 

          

 

Here are the words: 

Heid, shooders, knaps and taes (Head, 

shoulders, knees and toes) 

Heid, shooders, knaps and taes 

Knaps and taes 

Heid, shooders, knaps and taes 

Knaps and taes 

And een and lugs and mooth and neb  (and 

eyes, and ears and mouth and nose) 

Heid, shooders, knaps and taes 

Knaps and taes 

  

• Instead of neb, you could use 

claes (clothes) - it rhymes! 

https://www.scotslanguage.com/learning?activity=5544
https://youtu.be/hlTjd09Pnpc
http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Pop-Art-Lichtenstein.pdf
http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Pop-Art-Lichtenstein.pdf
http://www.taobhnapairce.edin.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Pop-Art-Lichtenstein.pdf


 

10. Slàinte agus Sunnd – Tapachd | Health 

and Wellbeing – Talk Things Over  

11. Slàinte agus Sunnd – P.E | Health and 

Wellbeing – P.E  

12. Ionnsachadh thar a’ Churraicealam 

| IDL | Interdisciplinary Learning 

We are learning to that talking to someone 

about our worries can help us to feel better. 

 

 

 
  

This is Charlie Brown and his dog, Snoopy. 

Charlie Brown talks to his dog all the time 

about the things that are on his mind.   

 

Talking to someone about your worries can 

help you to feel better; it can help you 

understand your worries more clearly or even 

help you find ways to make your worries 

disappear completely! 

  

We are learning about the importance of 

keeping fit and active.  

This week, we will be celebrating Robert Burns 

Day and, in P.E, we will learn some Highland 

Dancing. 

Here is some information on Burns in Gaelic: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrpqUPVlBx

s 

Mrs Nicholson has made an exercise video of 

the Highland Fling, and we hope that you enjoy 

trying that at home. 

https://youtu.be/PAtEWE7PmwE 

Also, here is another activity, where you will 

move in different ways, while learning the 

Scots’ language at the same time. 

http://www.scotshoose.com/movinaboot.html 

 

Have fun with these! 

  

 

 

We are learning about food and where it 

comes from. We are learning that food 

comes from plants/vegetables and 

animals.  

 

There are many types of farms in 

Scotland. Many grow crops and many keep 

animals (livestock farming) however some 

do both. (mixed farming/croft).  

Listen to Mrs Mackintosh talking about 

the foods you get from animals and 

plants/vegetables.     

 

https://youtu.be/OKvS4W8xNWU 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrpqUPVlBxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrpqUPVlBxs
https://youtu.be/PAtEWE7PmwE
http://www.scotshoose.com/movinaboot.html
https://youtu.be/OKvS4W8xNWU


Draw a picture of yourself in the middle of a 

piece of paper and then draw all the people 

that you could talk to about things that are 

worrying you around the edge.  

  

They might be… 

People that live in your house or people who 

live far away. 

People who are in your family or people who 

are not related to you at all. 

People who you see often or people who you 

only talk to on the phone or on the computer. 

People that you know from school or from 

other activities that you do like swimming or 

football. 

  

Make your picture as beautiful as you can and 

find somewhere to put it where you will see it 

every day.  This will remind you to talk to 

these people about things that worry you.  

           

 
  

             

       

    

This week, when you are having 

breakfast, lunch or dinner, think about 

what you are eating and drinking. Talk 

to someone in your family – does it 

come from plants or animals? 

 

From farm to fork: 

Find out where your food is prepared. 

Choose one or two or even all of the 

links if you wish. 

 

Flour 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8v

LjPctrcU 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8vLjPctrcU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8vLjPctrcU


Carrots  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf7

4rrn1uLk 

 

Peas 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnh

qkhEVZuI 

 

Potatoes  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ck8

yotfM9PI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-

6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ 

 

Fish-fingers 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrA

MgAativA 

 

Beef 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf74rrn1uLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf74rrn1uLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnhqkhEVZuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnhqkhEVZuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ck8yotfM9PI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ck8yotfM9PI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ck8yotfM9PI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrAMgAativA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrAMgAativA


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0d

mZKRLLjZ4&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS

9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=13 

 

Eggs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kI

c5baCEoQ&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9

-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=14 

 

Milk 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWc

tfIP4GyI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-

6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=17 

 

Cheese 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kv2

uReha9UM 

 

Chocolate 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dmZKRLLjZ4&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dmZKRLLjZ4&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dmZKRLLjZ4&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kIc5baCEoQ&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kIc5baCEoQ&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kIc5baCEoQ&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWctfIP4GyI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWctfIP4GyI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWctfIP4GyI&list=PLbPWPsvL8htmEsYS9-6m4vX8M30NfNUXJ&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kv2uReha9UM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kv2uReha9UM


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vX

b8Tt_VCU 

   

  
   

   

   
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vXb8Tt_VCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vXb8Tt_VCU

